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We have calculated total and arrangement-selected photodetachment intensities for the H3O
2 anion
~and its deuterated form, D3O
2! using a Green’s function in a discrete variable representation with
absorbing boundary conditions. A multiply-shifted quasiminimal residual method is used to obtain
the Green’s function for many energies at once. We present spectra obtained by explicitly treating
two and four degrees of freedom. Comparison with experiment indicates that the bending angles in
the anion and neutral are more similar than in the current potential energy surfaces. The calculated
spectra are also consistent with the suggestion that the barrier should be ‘‘earlier.’’ ©1996
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~96!03437-X#
I. INTRODUCTION
Photoelectron spectroscopy of negative ions has proven
to be a powerful tool for probing the reaction dynamics and
the potential energy surface of the corresponding neutral mo-
lecular system.1 In a typical experiment, the stable anion
ABC2 is photodetached by a fixed freqency laser and the
kinetic energy distribution~spectrum! of the detached elec-
tron measured. In a fortuitous case, the equilibrium geometry
of the anion lies directly below the transition state region of
the neutral potential energy surface. Then, in the spirit of
transition state theory, one would predict that the spectrum
consists of a series of peaks, each corresponding to a state of
the activated complex of theABC neutral and with an inten-
sity proportional to the Franck–Condon overlap of that state
with the anion wavefunction. Since the activated complex is
not a stable species~decaying to produce either the neutral
products or reactants!, these states have a finite lifetime
which gives rise to broadening of the peaks in the spectrum.
Thus the kinetic energy distribution of the detached electron
gives detailed information about the transient activated com-
plex which is the gateway to reaction. Comparison with
theoretical predictions of the spectrum constitutes a stringent
test of anab initio surface and provides for a detailed assess-
ment of the crucial features of the transition state region
which cannot be obtained by a comparison of reactive scat-
tering results.
Calculations for this process were first carried out by
Schatz2 to study the hydrogen atom exchange reaction be-
tween halogen atoms, X1HX8→XH1X8. More recently3
comparison of theoretical and experimental results were used
to great effect for the F1H2 reaction, leading to the accurate
characterization of the transition state for that reaction. The
reaction
OH1H2→H2O1H ~1.1!
has become the benchmark of choice for quantum treatments
of a four-atom reaction,4–14 and de Beeret al.15 have re-
cently carried out photodetachment experiments and simula-
tions of H3O
2 and D3O
2 providing information on the po-
tential energy surface of reaction~1.1!. Despite the flurry of
recent experimental and theoretical work on the OH1H2 re-
action, the best available potential surface16 still contains
multiple flaws. For example, the surface gives the transition
state geometry as atrans configuration thoughab initio cal-
culations predict it to becis; it also contains a spurious well
just before the barrier on the OH1H2 side, which has been
partially corrected by Clary.4
The photodetachment spectroscopy of H3O
2, however,
has some aspects which make it a difficult problem. The
anion has two stable geometries, H2•••H2O and HO
2•••H2
structures, neither of which lies close to the geometry of the
neutral transition state.15,17 The two anion species lead to
distinctly different spectra at different laser polarizations,15
and furthermore, excited vibrational states of the anion are
delocalized over both geometries and can give Franck–
Condon overlap with the transition state. An additional dif-
ficulty is the lack of knowledge of both the anion and neutral
surfaces. The interpretation of the spectra is simplified if one
surface is known well~or alternatively, if the spectra are
insensitive to one surface!, but if both surfaces are not well
determined, one is limited to making statements about the
similarities and differences between the surfaces.
Section II first reviews the formalism used for calculat-
ing total and arrangement-selected photodetachment intensi-
ties. Section III discusses the details of the calculations, in-
cluding the two and four degree of freedom Hamiltonians,
the basis set, the neutral and anion potential energy surfaces,
the absorbing potentials, and the iterative methods used to
obtain the Green’s function and the anion bound state. Sec-
tion IV presents and discusses the results of the photodetach-
ment calculations, and Section V concludes.
II. REVIEW OF RELEVANT FORMULAS
The discrete variable representation18–20 ~DVR! — ab-
sorbing boundary conditions~ABC! approach for calculating
photodetachment intensities has been presented in detail
previously.21 Here we wish only to give a brief review of the
relevant formulas.
It was previously shown21 that the photodetachment in-
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tensity can be obtained in the DVR-ABC formulation within
the Franck–Condon approximation by
I ~E!52
1
p
Im fb
†
•G1~E!•fb , ~2.1!
wherefb is the DVR vector of the bound state of the anion,
and the matrix
G1~E!5~E2H1 ie!21 ~2.2!
is the scattering Green’s function with outgoing wave bound-
ary conditions. In the DVR-ABC approach, the ‘‘i e, ’’ which
is added to the energy to enforce the outgoing wave bound-
ary conditions, is allowed to be a function of position. That
is, e(q) is zero in the interaction region and ‘‘turns on’’ in
the reactant and product valleys. These absorbing boundary
conditions allow the use of anL2 basis which is localized in
the interaction region to represent the Green’s function.
Arrangement-selected photodetachment intensities can
also be obtained within the DVR-ABC formulation.21 The
contribution to the photodetachment intensity due to the neu-
tral dissociating into the arrangementg5r or p is given by
I g~E!5
1
p
fb
†
•G* ~E!•eg•G~E!•fb , ~2.3!
where er(ep) is the part of the absorbing potential in the
reactant~product! arrangement. The total intensity is given by
a sum over all arrangements:
I ~E!5(
g
I g~E!. ~2.4!
Note that both methods require essentially the same
amount of computational work since the action of the
Green’s function onto the vectorfb is the primary compu-
tational task. Thus, the direct and arrangement-selected pho-
todetachment intensities can be computed by Eqs.~2.1! and
~2.3! simultaneously with no extra work. Additionally, the
intensity obtained from Eq.~2.4! can be compared to that
from Eq. ~2.1! as a test of the convergence of the Green’s
function.
III. DETAILS OF CALCULATION
A. Jacobi coordinates
We have chosen to use the Jacobi coordinates of the
reactants as shown in Fig. 1;r 1 andr 2 denote the H2 and OH
bond distances, respectively,R the distance between the H2
and OH centers-of-mass,g1 the angle betweenr1 and R,
g2 the angle betweenr2 andR, andw the torsional angle.
The calculations treat either two or four degrees of free-
dom explicitly. In all cases, the OH bond distance is frozen
at its equilibrium value,r 2
051.8633 a.u. and the torsional
angle is fixed atw050, i.e., the planar configuration. These
values give the proper transition state geometry for the reac-
tion. It was previously observed that calculations of reaction
probabilities with these coordinates fixed gave all the quali-
tative features of a full six degree of freedom treatment.21
Here we make no attempt to incorporate the effects of these
two coordinates under the assumption that the zero point
energies are the same in the anion and neutral.
B. Neutral and Anion Potentials
Our calculations have used the WDSE potential energy
surface for the neutral. This surface is a fit by Schatz and
Elgersma16 to theab initio results of Walch and Dunning,22
and it also includes a modification by Clary4 to remove a
spurious well on the OH1H2 side of the barrier.
For the anion surface we have used the surface of de
Beeret al.15 which provides a global anharmonic description
of the two coordinatesr 1 andR. This anion surface has two
minima. The global minimum is an H2•••H2O structure un-
der the H1H2O ~product! valley of the neutral surface. The
other local minimum lies under the OH1H2 ~reactant! valley
at an HO2•••H2 structure. The energy of the local minimum
with the HO2•••H2 geometry is 0.085 eV higher than that of
H2•••H2O.
15 The ground state wavefunction on this potential
energy surface is localized in the H2•••H2O well, while ex-
cited states withn>2 are delocalized across both wells.
Very little information is available about the potential in the
angular~bending! coordinates. Consequently, we use sepa-
rable harmonic oscillator bending potentials. The frequencies
are taken from theab initio calculations of Xantheas and
Dunning.17 The equilibrium bending angles are varied, and
the effects on the resulting spectra are discussed below.
No fit exists for the anion surface, only the value of the
potential on a grid of points in ther 1 andR coordinates. We
have used interpolation to obtain the potential at points
within the boundary of the grid. Points outside the boundary
are set to a large~constant! value.
C. Absorbing potential
The absorbing potential is taken to be a function of the
translational Jacobi coordinate in the reactant arrangement,
e r5e r(R), and the H2 bond distance in the product arrange-
ment ep5ep(r 1). There are several satisfactory choices for
the functional form of the absorbing potential. However any
choice must turn on slowly enough not to cause reflection,
yet be strong enough to absorb all outgoing flux. We have
found the quartic potential to work well,
FIG. 1. The reactant Jacobi coordinate system used for the calculations. The
dihedral angle,w, ~not shown! is the out of plane angle between the OH and
H2 bonds.
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eg~Rg!5lS Rg2R0,gRmax,g2R0,gD
4
, ~3.1!
where g5p,r is the arrangement index andRp5r 1 ,
Rr5R. R0,g andRmax,g are the starting and ending points of
the absorbing potential in theg arrangement.l is a strength
parameter representing the maximum value of the absorbing
potential, generally it is taken to be about 2 eV. The begin-
ning of the absorbing strip is chosen such that the imaginary
potential has significant value only where the interaction po-
tential is small.
D. Two degrees of freedom
The simplest meaningful calculation treatsr 1 andR ex-
plicitly while the other four coordinates are fixed. In this
case, the Hamiltonian is given by
Ĥ52
\2
2m1
]2
]r 1
2 2
\2
2mR
]2
]R2
1V̂~r 1 ,R;r 2
0 ,g1
0 ,g2
0,w0!,
~3.2!
wherer 2
0, g1
0, g2
0, andw0 represent the fixed values of these
coordinates. This Hamiltonian represents both the OH1H2
and H2O1H arrangements. From these calculations the ef-
fect of the H2 and HO2H stretches on the photodetachment
spectrum is obtained.
We have used the sinc-function DVR of Colbert and
Miller23 for the r 1 andR coordinates. The DVR basis
20 has
the advantages that the potential energy is approximated as a
diagonal matrix and the Hamiltonian matrix is sparse for a
multidimensional problem. The former means that no inte-
grals need to be evaluated numerically to obtain the matrix
elements of the potential - the diagonal elements are simply
the potential evaluated at the DVR grid point. The DVR
matrix elements of the absorbing potential are also diagonal
and similarly evaluated. The sparsity allows the linear alge-
bra to be solved using iterative methods~see Section III F!
which makes large dimensional problems tractable when one
cannot store the entire Hamiltonian matrix. The radial kinetic
energy matrix elements can be expressed in closed form23 as
~ T̂R! i ,i 85
\2
2mRDR
2 ~21!
~ i2 i 8!
3H p2/321/2i 2, i5 i 82
~ i2 i 8!2
2
2
~ i1 i 8!2
, iÞ i 8J , ~3.3!
for the R coordinate, and similarly for 1 . In practice, a
direct product~raw! grid is first laid down in these coordi-
nates. The ‘‘refined’’ grid is then obtained by truncating the
raw grid according to two criterion:~1! an energy cuttoff,
i.e., if the potential at a given DVR point is greater than
some valueVcut, then that point is discarded, and~2! the
boundaries of the absorbing potential in the reactant and
product valleys. Then the matrix elements of the Hamil-
tonian are computed in the DVR. Finally, the linear system
~EI2H1 ie!•x5fb , ~3.4!
is solved for
x5G1~E!•fb , ~3.5!
which is used to evaluate Eqs.~2.1! and ~2.3!.
E. Four degrees of freedom
The four degree of freedom Hamiltonian explicitly treats
the r 1 , R, g1 , andg2 coordinates and is given by
Ĥ52
\2
2m1
]2
]r 1
2 2
\2
2mR
]2
]R2
1S 12m1r 12 1 12mRR2D ĵ12
1S 12m2r 22 1 12mRR2D ĵ221V̂~r 1 ,R,g1 ,g2 ;r 20 ,w0!,
~3.6!
whereĵ1
2 and ĵ2
2 are the angular momentum operators for the
H2 and OH bonds, respectively. The radial sinc-function
DVR is used as described in Section III D. A Gauss-
Legendre DVR is used for theg2 angle. The 1D kinetic
energy matrix elements for the angular DVR of theĵ2
2 opera-
tor are then given by a sum over Legendre polynomials:
~ ĵ2
2! i ,i 85 (
j50
N21
AwiPj~cosg2i ! j ~ j11!\2
3Awi 8Pj~cosg2i 8!, ~3.7!
whereN is the number of angular DVR points. A symme-
trized Gauss-Legendre DVR is used for theg1 angle. Ex-
ploiting the exchange symmetry of H2 means only half the
angular DVR points are needed forg1 for a given parity. The
symmetrized matrix elements are given by
~ ĵ1
2! i ,i 8
p
5 (
j50
N21
AwiPj~cosg1i ! j ~ j11!\2
3
1
A2
@11~21!~p1 j !#Awi 8Pj~cosg1i 8!, ~3.8!
wherep is the parity quantum number which is either even
or odd.
As mentioned above, ther 2 andw coordinates are not
expected to have a significant impact on the photodetach-
ment spectrum. Thus the spectrum calculated with this
Hamiltonian should represent the best theoretical prediction
of the experimental spectrum~at least for the purposes of this
paper!. The comparison of the calculated spectrum with the
experimental result then gives information about the accu-
racy~or inaccuracy! of the neutral and anion potential energy
surfaces.
F. Iterative Methods
1. Acting the Green’s function
To calculate the photodetachment spectra one needs to
evaluate the action of a Green’s operator ontofb, the anion
bound state,
G1~E!•fb5x ~3.9!
which can be done by solving the linear system
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~E2H1 ie!•x5fb. ~3.10!
For multi-dimensional problems the size of the Hamiltonian
is too large to be stored in core memory, the only practical
operation being matrix-vector multiplication. We have had
good experience using Krylov subspace methods, especially
the generalized minimal residual24 ~GMRES! and the quasi-
minimal residual25 ~QMR! methods. The GMRES method,
which is based on the Arnoldi algorithm, explicitly orthogo-
nalizes the generated Krylov vectors, leading to a storage
need and computational time growing linearly with the num-
ber of iterations. In practice GMRES has to be restarted ev-
ery mth iteration, which may slow down the convergence
rate. The QMR method is based on the Lanczos algorithm,
with a constant computational cost and storage need per it-
eration. Only about six vectors need to be stored. The draw-
back is that orthogonality is lost between the Lanczos vectors
and the convergence will slow down. Both GMRES and
QMR have shown to be of great use for photodetachment
and reactive scattering problems with complex symmetric
Hamiltonians.14,26
A drawback is that the linear system~3.10! has to be
solved for several energies, or shifts,E. An optimal ap-
proach would be if we were able to use methods similar to
GMRES and QMR, and modify them to handle several shifts
at once. This is indeed possible. Here we have used QMR
~Refs. 25, 27! due to its more favorable scaling for storage
and computational cost, allowing for the study of a very
large system, but the main idea is valid also for GMRES.24,28
An important property of the Krylov space
Km~A,b!5$b,Ab,A
2b, . . . ,Am21b% ~3.11!
is that it is invariant under shifts, i.e.
Km~A,b!5Km~A2EI,b !, ~3.12!
where I is a unit matrix andE a scalar shift. By using this
property in conjunction with QMR a multiply-shifted qua-
siminimal residual27 ~MSQMR! can be derived. Each itera-
tion in MSQMR consists of two types of calculations: com-
putations that build common Krylov space information and
‘‘private’’ computations for thes different shifts. Computa-
tions of the first kind, essentially the Lanczos algorithm, in-
creases the dimension of the Krylov space with one per it-
eration and consists of a matrix-vector multiplication, two
dot products and three vector updates. For each shift we need
to update four vectors and a small number of scalar quanti-
ties. Note that the computationally most demanding part, the
matrix-vector multiplication, is done only once for all shifts.
A sketch of the MSQMR for solving a system withs shifts is
as follows:27
~0!For j 5 1,2, . . .ssetx0
„j … 5 0 andr 0
„j … 5 b.
Setv15 b/ibi .
Forn5 1,2, . . . , do:
~1! Perform thenth iteration of the Lanczos algorithm.
This gives matrices Vn ,Vn11 and Tn with
AVn5Vn11Tn, whereVn is a matrix of Lanczos vectors
andTn is the tri-diagonal Lanczos matrix;
For all j 5 1,2, . . . ,s for which xn
( j ) has not converged
yet:
~2! Update the QR factorization
Tn
„j …5„Qn
„j …)HFRn„j …
0
G
of the upper Hessenberg matrix
Tn
„j …5Tn2EjF I n0 G .
~3! Update the vector
F t1~ j !A
tn
~ j !
G5Qn„j …F ibi0A
0
G .
~4! Update the vector
pn
~ j !5Vn~Rn
„j …!21F 0A0
1
G .
~5! Compute
xn
~ j !5xn21
~ j ! 1tn
~ j !pn
~ j ! .
~6! If all xn
( j ) have converged: STOP.
Convergence is checked using an upper residual bound,
which is a good upper bound to the true error.25 Usually
iterative Krylov subspace methods are combined with pre-
conditioners to improve the convergence rate. Unfortunately,
standard preconditioners destroy the special structure of the
shifted system, and can thus not be used~with the probable
exception of polynomial preconditioning!. This is normally
of little concern since the speedup gained by solvings prob-
lems with an un-preconditioned MSQMR is by far larger
than solvings individual preconditioned linear systems.
The two degree of freedom photodetachment intensities
shown were calculated for 300 energies at one time. The
CPU time on a RISC/6000 Model 590 was approximately 2
min. This represents a reduction by a factor of at least 40 in
CPU time as compared to running each energy indepen-
dently. The four degree of freedom intensities were calcu-
lated at about 130 energies. The total energy range was bro-
ken up into four or five segments for which up to 50 energies
were computed at one time. These smaller energy ranges
were required by the larger spectral range of the 4D Hamil-
tonian which slows convergence.
2. Obtaining the anion bound state
We have used a Lanczos scheme applicable to a fully
coupled potential to obtain the bound state wavefunction. A
new Hamiltonian is formed,Ĥanion which has the same ki-
netic energy asĤ but the neutral potential is replaced by
Vanion(r 1 ,R,g1 ,g2 ;g1
0 ,g2
0). Hereg1
0 andg2
0 are the equilib-
rium bending angles for the anion. Note that this Hamil-
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tonian is real symmetric. A Krylov space is formed with
reorthogonalization to all previous vectors. The Lanczos al-
gorithm is used to obtain the lowest eigenvalues and eigen-
vectors.~Typically the number of Lanczos iterations needed
is between 100 and 140.! The eigenvectors are examined to
determine the vibrational state in the coupledr 1 andR co-
ordinates.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Recently, de Beeret al.15 presented experimental photo-
detachment spectra of H3O
2 and D3O
2 as well as two degree
of freedom simulation results. The experimental spectra were
taken at two laser polarizationsu50° and u590°. The
u50° spectra was attributed to the H2•••H2O anion structure
and consist of three peaks at electron binding energies of
1.53, 2.00, and 2.38 eV.~For D2•••D2O the peaks occur at
1.53, 1.88, and 2.17 eV.! These peaks were assigned to the
stretching progression of the OH~OD! local mode stretch in
the neutral and denoted (000),(001), and (002), respec-
tively. @This is the notation for H2O vibrations: (n1 ,n2 ,n3)
wheren1 is the symmetric stretch,n2 the bend, andn3 the
antisymmetric stretch quantum number.# The peak line-
shapes have some asymmetry indicating possible excitation
of then2 bending mode. Theu590° spectra are qualitatively
different with broad peaks at 1.53 and 2.05 eV. These peaks
are not shifted upon deuteration.
The simulations of de Beeret al.15 explicitly treated the
HO–H and H–H bonds. They performedab initio calcula-
tions to obtain the anion potential as a function of these two
coordinates. Their simulated spectra reproduce the main fea-
tures of the experimental results. Theu50° spectra corre-
spond to the photodetachment from thev50 state of the
anion which is completely localized in the H2•••H2O well. In
contrast, theu590° spectra are attributed to thev52 state
of the anion; this is the first state delocalized across both
geometries of the anion. The peak at 2.05 eV is due to exci-
tation from the HO2•••H2 structure. In this section we
present the theoretical photodetachment spectra obtained
from explicitly treating two and four degrees of freedom as
described in Sections III D and III E.
A. Two degrees of freedom
We have performed the two degree of freedom calcula-
tions described in Section III D for the few lowest eigen-
states of the anion. The purpose of presenting two degree of
freedom results here is twofold:~1! to show that, though the
coordinates and method are different, our results are consis-
tent with those of de Beeret al.,15 and ~2! to illustrate the
basic features of the photodetachment spectra which can be
compared with higher dimensional results.
Figure 2 shows the 2D total and arrangement-selected
photodetachment spectra from then50 state of the anion for
~a! H3O
2, and ~b! D3O
2. Note that the energy of the sepa-
rated reactants OH1H2 is the zero of energy on the neutral
potential energy surface. The lowest possible scattering en-
ergy is then20.64 eV which is the exoergicity of the
reaction.16 For these calculations the OH and H2 angles were
set equal to the equilibrium values for the H2•••H2O struc-
ture,g1
05175.9° andg2
05104.8°.
Recall that then50 anion state is localized under the
H1H2O valley. These spectra show the three peaks attrib-
uted to the local mode OH~OD! stretch in the neutral H2O
~D2O!. The experimentally observed (000)→(001) and
(001)→(002) peak spacings are 0.47 and 0.38 eV~0.35 and
0.29 eV! for the H3O
2 ~deuterated! spectrum. Our calculated
spectra are in good agreement giving spacings of 0.46 and
0.30 eV~0.36 and 0.25 eV deuterated!.
These spectra are in reasonable agreement with the
simulations of de Beeret al.15 indicating our choice of some-
what different coordinates is not significant. The primary dif-
ference is the relative intensity of the (001) peak in the
H3O
2 spectrum is larger than they observed.~Both simula-
tions show a larger relative intensity for this peak than seen
in the experiment.! Another difference is the dip in the
FIG. 2. Two degree of freedom photodetachment intensities from the
n50 state of the anion for~a! H3O
2 and ~b! D3O
2. The solid line is the
total intensity, the dashed line is the product-selected intensity, and the
dot-dashed line is the reactant-selected intensity.
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(002) peak of the H3O
2 spectrum. This dip appears at the
energy of the H2(v51) vibrational level.
The arrangement-selected intensities show that most of
the intensity leads to the formation of H1H2O products. This
would be expected from the position of the Franck–Condon
region. However, we do see some intensity leading to the
formation of the OH1H2 reactants. Since there is no
Franck–Condon overlap on the reactant side of the barrier in
this case this must occur by passing over the barrier. For the
deuterated case virtually no reactants are formed. This can be
explained by the fact that the energy local OD stretch levels
are lower in energy thus most of the intensity is energetically
forbidden from passing over the barrier.
The results of the experiment are given in electron bind-
ing energy (eBE). The conversion to theBE from the scat-
tering energy,E, is given by
eBE5E1EA1De2En
2 , ~4.1!
whereEA is the electron affinity of OH,De is the dissocia-
tion energy of H2~H2O! to obtain HO
21H2, andEn
2 is the
vibrational energy of the anion. de Beeret al.15 give
EA51.83 eV andDe50.325 eV. Alternatively, the BE can
also be calculated by using the electron affinity of H, 0.75
eV, and the dissociation energy of H2~H2O! to give
H2O1H
2, calculated to be 0.79 eV. This gives a slightly
different number by about 0.03 eV.~We have used the first
method.! The uncertainty lies in the dissociation energies as
discussed by de Beert al..15 We will address this in Section
IV B. As seen from Fig. 2, our calculations give the first
peak centered at 1.95 eV and 1.97 eV for H3O
2 and
D3O
2, respectively. This compares to the experimental value
of 1.53 eV for both. We will discuss this discrepancy in
Section IV B.
The photodetachment spectra for~a! H3O
2 and ~b!
D3O
2 are shown in Figure 3 for then51 state of the anion.
The bending angles are the same as in Fig. 2. The spectra are
similar to those withn50 except the (000) peak is split into
two. The (001) peak now leads to a greater fraction of reac-
tants formed in the case of H3O
2, and some formation of
reactants for D3O
2. In addition, we see sharp features in the
reactant spectrum at the energy that the reactants become
energetically accessible and at the energy of H2(v51).
Figure 4 is the same as Figs. 2 and 3 for then52 state
of the anion. These spectra are significantly different from
those forn50 andn51. This anion wavefunction is delo-
calized over both the H2•••H2O and HO
2•••H2 wells. The
product-selected spectra resemble somewhat that for the
n51 state in Fig. 3. The spectra’s dominating features are
sharp and lead to the formation of reactants. This is in quali-
tative agreement with the results of de Beert al.15 The pri-
mary difference is the relative heights of the sharp peak at
0.29 eV and the broader peak centered around 0.4 eV. This
sharp peak was attributed by de Beeret al. to the spurious
well on the reactant side of the barrier. The feature at 0.75
eV ~the energy of H2(v51)) is observed in both calcula-
tions. We note that the broad peak is centered around 2.20
and 2.30 eV electron binding energy for H3O
2 and D3O
2,
respectively, compared with 2.05 eV as observed in the ex-
periment.
B. Four degrees of freedom
Here we present calculations of the photodetachment in-
tensity explicitly treating four degrees of freedom including
the H2 and OH bending anglesg1 and g2 as described in
Section III E. The equilibrium bending angles used for the
anion potential are varied and we discuss the effect on the
spectrum. All calculations were done for even parity~p50!.
Figure 5 shows then50 photodetachment spectra for~a!
H3O
2 and ~b! D3O
2 with anion equilibrium angles
g1
05175.9° andg2
05104.8°. The spectra are significantly
different from the corresponding 2D results. The H3O
2 spec-
trum consists of the (000) and (001) peaks with a spacing of
0.45 eV but the peaks are much broader than in the 2D
spectrum~Fig. 2! and there is superimposed structure due to
excitation of the bending degrees of freedom. The (002)
peak may be hidden by the bending progression off the
FIG. 3. Same as Fig. 2 but for then51 state of the anion.
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(001) peak. The relative peak intensities are virtually the
same as in the 2D case; the (000) peak is only slightly higher
than the (001) peak. The reactant-selected intensity is small
as in the 2D spectrum but is now a single broad feature. In
the deuterated spectrum all three peaks are observed with
(000)→(001) peak spacings of 0.39 and 0.32 eV, respec-
tively. These peak spacings are larger than those found in the
2D calculations. As in the case of H3O
2 the peaks are broad-
ened with superimposed structure not seen in the 2D spec-
trum. The relative intensity of the (001) peak to the (000)
peak is larger than that seen in the 2D results. Only a small
fraction of the intensity leads to the formation of the reac-
tants.
In Fig. 6 we show then50 spectrum with equilibrium
anglesg1
05169.0° andg2
05122.0° for ~a! H3O
2 and ~b!
D3O
2. These angles correspond to the transition state geom-
etry of the neutral. The three peaks are observed as in the 2D
spectra with (000)→(001) and (001)→(002) peak spacings
of 0.45 and 0.33 eV for H3O
2 and 0.34 and 0.29 eV for
D3O
2, in excellent agreement with experiment. The peak
spacings are somewhat different than those in the 2D spectra
and the 4D spectra in Fig. 5 indicating that they are sensitive
to the constraint to two degrees of freedom and the choice of
anion equilibrium angles. The bending progression and
broadened peaks seen in the spectra of Fig. 5 have disap-
peared but there is some asymmetry in the (001) peak in Fig.
6~a! which may be attributed to OH bending excitation.
Asymmetry is not easily discerned in the other peaks and
there is not the same degree of asymmetry as observed in the
experiment. In these spectra the relative intensity of the
(001) peak to the (000) peak is significantly reduced from
the 2D spectra and the 4D spectra of Fig. 5. A small amount
of reactants is formed in the H3O
2 case while no reactants
are seen for D3O
2. Again a dip at the energy of H2(v51) is
observed.
The anion equilibrium angles were chosen to give
greater Franck–Condon overlap with the neutral equilibrium
geometries. The resulting decrease in bending excitation of
FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 2 but for then52 state of the anion. FIG. 5. Four degree of freedom photodetachment intensities from the
n50 state of the anion for~a! H3O
2 and~b! D3O
2. The anion equilibrium
bending angles areg1
05175.9° andg2
05104.8°. The solid line is the total
intensity, the dashed line is the product-selected intensity, and the dot-
dashed line is the reactant-selected intensity.
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the neutral gives better agreement with the observed experi-
mental spectra. This indicates that these angles may be more
similar in the neutral and anion than is given by the current
potential energy surfaces. Comparison of Figs. 5 and 6 indi-
cates that the relative intensities of the peaks are also af-
fected by a change in the equilibrium angles. If the equilib-
rium angles for the anion are not near those for the neutral,
then the region of Franck–Condon overlap sits higher up on
the repulsive wall of the neutral potential where the excited
vibrational states have greater amplitude.
The spectral features appear at lower electron binding
energies than in the 2D calculations. The (000) peak occurs
at 1.80 and 1.82 eVeBE for H3O
2 and D3O
2, respectively.
This is 0.27 and 0.29 eV higher than seen in the experiment.
~We should note that this effect is seen in Fig. 5~a! as well
with the first peak at 1.83 eVeBE.) A difference between
the neutral and anion zero point energies in the bending de-
grees of freedom leads to these lower electron binding ener-
gies than seen in the 2D case.
Figure 7 shows then52 spectrum for~a! H3O
2 and~b!
D3O
2 with the anion equilibrium anglesg1
05175.9° and
g2
05104.8°. The same basic structure is seen as in Fig. 4: a
narrow peak followed by a very broad feature. There are
however, large differences between these spectra and the 2D
results. The narrow peak is much less dominant and in the
deuterated spectrum is not identifiable as a separate feature.
The broad peak has a bending progression superimposed on
it. As in the 2D case, the majority of the intensity leads to the
formation of reactants. This anion state has the majority of
its Franck–Condon overlap with the OH1H2 side of the neu-
tral surface leading to these reactant-dominated features.
There is still some Franck–Condon overlap on the product
side of the neutral surface which is seen as a small back-
ground in the spectrum. We note that the broad feature is
centered at an electron binding energy of about 2.09 eV for
H3O
2 and 2.17 eV for D3O
2. These values are 0.04 and 0.12
eV higher than observed in the experiment.
As discussed by deBeert al.,15 the differences in elec-
tron binding energies may in part be attributed to the differ-
ence between the calculated value of the dissociation energy
FIG. 6. Same as Fig. 5 except the anion equilibrium bending angles are
g1
05169° andg2
05122°.
FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 5 but for then52 state of the anion.
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of H2•••H2O to give H2O1H
2 ~0.79 eV! and the experimen-
tally measured value~0.626 0.04 eV!. This would put the
(000) peak in then50 spectra as 0.10 eV higher than ob-
served in the experiment. The broad peak in then52 spec-
trum would be 0.13 eVlower than is seen in the experiment.
@We note that the calculated spectra have larger peak widths
than those in the experiment. Thus the electron binding en-
ergies of the onsets of the spectra are closer to the experi-
ment than the peak positions.# deBeeret al. have suggested
that the barrier is too ‘‘late’’ in the WDSE surface, and
should be moved earlier into the OH1H2 valley. Our results
are consistent with this conclusion. Moving the barrier later
would reduce the zero point energy of the H2O•••H neutral
thus shifting the peak positions to lower energy in the
n50 spectra. It might also increase the zero point energy of
the HO•••H2 neutral thus shifting the broad peak in the
n52 spectrum to higher energies.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have presented the results of two and~planar! four
degree of freedom calculations of the photodetachment spec-
tra of H3O
2 and D3O
2. The spectra were computed using a
DVR-ABC Green’s function which enabled the total and
arrangement-selected intensities to be obtained simulta-
neously. In addition a multiply-shifted quasi-minimal re-
sidual ~MSQMR! method was used to obtain the Green’s
function for many energies at once, producing a significant
savings in computational time.
The H3O
2 anion has two local minima, one of the form
H2O•••H
2 ~the global minimum! which lies under the prod-
uct side of the neutral surface, and the other of the form
HO2•••H2 lying under the reactant side of the neutral sur-
face. As a result the photodetachment spectra are highly sen-
sitive to the initial vibrational state of H3O
2; the n50 state
is localized in the H2O•••H
2 well and results primarily in the
formation of products while then52 state is delocalized
over both wells and results primarily in the formation of
reactants.
We have performed the two degree of freedom calcula-
tions to illustrate the basic nature of the spectra and to dem-
onstrate agreement with 2D calculations by de Beeret al.15
Our 2D spectra are in good agreement with those of de Beer
et al.despite the use of somewhat different coordinates. The
four degree of freedom calculations represent our best pre-
diction of the experimental spectra. That is, if the potential
energy surfaces we used were the ‘‘true’’ ones, we would
expect the 4D spectra to be in excellent agreement with the
experiment. Since the spectra are not in excellent agreement,
we can analyze the differences to obtain information about
the ‘‘true’’ potential energy surfaces.
The n50 spectrum consists of three peaks which are
assigned to the local mode OH stretch in the neutral H2O of
the products.15 Our calculated four degree of freedom spectra
have this same basic structure. However, in the case where
the anion equilibrium bending angles for OH and H2 are
given the values obtained fromab initio results by de Beer
et al. the spectrum shows significant bending excitation of
the neutral. In addition the relative intensity of the~001!
peak to the~000! peak is nearly one. Changing the angles to
that of the transition state geometry of the neutral eliminates
most of the bending excitation and lowers the intensity of the
(001) peak relative to the (000) peak. Since neither the neu-
tral nor anion potential are accurately known, it is not pos-
sible to state whether it is the anion or the neutral bending
potential which is in error. The conclusion that can be drawn
is that the angles are more similar in the two potentials than
given by the current surfaces.
The n52 spectrum is dominated by a broad peak lead-
ing to the formation of reactants. The large narrow peak
which was observed in the~2D! calculations, is much less
dominant in the~4D! spectra. The calculated intensities are
in good agreement with the experimental spectra assigned to
the HO2•••H2 anion minimum. The theoretical spectrum
does have a small background leading to products due to the
delocalized nature of then52 eigenstate across both anion
minima.
Finally, the theoretical calculations give the electron
binding energy of then50 spectra as too high relative to the
experimental results. While for then52 spectra, the electron
binding energy is too low compared to experiment. This dis-
agreement between the theoretical and experimental results
is consistent with the suggestion by de Beert al.15 that the
barrier on the neutral WDSE potential energy surface is too
‘‘late’’ and should be moved earlier into the OH1H2 valley.
Note added in proof. Since the submission of this paper
we have become aware of newab initio calculations on the
H3O
2 potential. Results at the CCSD~T! aug-cc-pVTZ
level29 give equilibrium geometries in good agreement with
those of de Beeret al.15 This indicates that it is the equilib-
rium angles in the neutral potential~particularly theH–O–H
angle! that are in error.
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